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J rideas; and would doubtless have 
i launched a Republic when the coun
try was separated from Sweden, but 
its existence as an independent nation 
was none too secure.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. I
i mi

"From Sill to Saddle”Courses of lectures covering the re
quirements of the Licentiate in Arts 
of the Council of Higher Education 
and of the Second or Sophomore year 
in certain Canadian Universities will 
be organized for the next Academic 
year, beginning October 1st, 1916, 
and ending April 30th., 1917. 
following and possibly other subjects 
will be included: English, Mathemat
ics, Latin, French, Physics, Chemistry, 
Geology and Mineralogy, Candidates 
passing successfully through such of 
these courses of lectures as are re
quired for the Second Year in Arts 
in the Universities, will be admitted 
as Third Year students in the Uni
versities, provided they are otherwise 
qualified. Each of the lecture courses 
will be open to qualified students, 
whether they have graduation in view 
or not.

For further information, application 
should be made as early as possible

L

Linen Wash Suits m■ The King of Denmark is in a posi-
■ jtion similar to that of the King of
■ Sweden; but the people do not forget
■ ithe Bismarckian policy which wrested 
g from Denmark two of its fairest pro

vinces Schleswig and Holstein. The
I.Queen of Denmark was a German prin- 
I'jCess, Alexandrine of Mecklenburg, and 

I she is in sympathy with the Vater- 
jland.
I *

The least enviable position of all
these sovereigns is that of Wilhelmina,

! Queen of Holland whose consort is a

FOR UTTLE BOYS. All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

lThe
Navy and White Striped Linen Sailor Suits.

.......................................... ..$1.20 and $1.35.
White Jean Sailor Suits with Navy Sailor Col-

$1.35.
White' Jean Suits with loose Middy Blouse, 

Navy Collar
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V| German prince—Henry of Mecklen-
The H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD.■ 1 burg—Schwerin.

■[though at peace, is sadly distracted 
.■ by the war. Some time ago, the army 
Bjwas mobilized fearing an invasion; 
B and Germany is a constant source of 
B menace. The commercial interests of
■ Holland have reaped rich harvests 
I from the war, as much of the stuff

is which finds its way to Germany pass
if es through .Rotterdam. There is 

I i much dissatisfaction among the popu- 
is lace regarding the arrogance of Ger- 
] I many; but the Queen has striven to 

keep matters from developing into a 
cause of quarrel. Wilhelmina was not 
long since the best beloved sovereign 
in Europe; but since the beginning of 
the war her popularity has waned.

$1.80. country, ■

I White Eton Style Suits with Blue, or Black and 
White Check Vest

A m85c.
,4blue and White Striped Russian Style

85,c
to one of the Superintendents of Edu
cation

mRed Cross Linejne29,t,tfSuits * -«IM

TO ARRIVEOliver Twist Suits, White Blouse with 
Blue or Tan Pants, buttoned at waist. 
.............................................. 45c and 75c.
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Two Jub lines Sailor and Russian Style 

Suits, White and Coloured.

Former price $1.00 to $1.20. 
now for.....................................

The King of Spain is farthest re
moved from the conflict. His consort, 

j Victoria of Battenburg, is an English- 
I woman, first cousin to King George, 
and of course, intensely English in 

‘sympathies. Though King Alfonso is 
by descent a Hppsburg—his mother 
being an Austrian princes, he cares 

I little for family ties, and is without 
any shadow of doubt in sympathy with 
the cause of Britain. It is not unlike
ly that when peace comes, he will be 
the chief arbiter in adjusting the 
terms. He is. possibly, the only Eu
ropean monarch at the moment who 
has no fears for liis throne, 
others are realizing to the lullest ex
tent the wall of a former potentate 
who declared “Uneasy lies* the head 
that wears a crown.”

HALIFAX

1060 Sacks 
P. E. L BLUE 
POTATOES.
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' ■Selling 
. .,80c.

price $1.20 to $1.60. Selling
$1.00.
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Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high. SUMMER SCHEDULE :STEER BROTHERS The

H. Brownrigg. S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL. 
From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

-O- War to Last Another 
Winter

The meek may inherit the earth all 
right, but will the other fellows let 
them have possession?“Uneasy Lies the Head 

That Wears a Crown
is said that Gustave does not like 

j to be reminded of his French unees- 
j try. for he is a bosom friend of thé 

J y Kaiser and bis Queen, Victoria of 
Baden, has openly avowed her ardent 

I sympathy for Germany.
[strong antipathy to Russia owing to 
; the latter's attitude with regard to 
Finland which was for centuries a 

j Swedish province. Sweden has long 
I been a thorn in the side of the Allies, 
as her ports have been used constant- 

1 German agents, and that some hun-.]y as shipping-points for munitions 
i dreds of Reservists were ready to and supplies to German; such British 

Wen- W. S. Gilbert’s “Pirates of ;cross *nt° Mexico when the beacon [trade has been hampered by the plac- 
Pfiuauv" *o be revised, we would , ti**es of insurrection should be kindled. ' ing of many obstacles in its way with 
suggest ,i substitute for the “Police- doubtless X ilia has received support ; regard to dealings with Russia.

a ditty from the same quarter.

o Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

Cooking & Heating 
by Gas Ensures—

Boston News Bureau:—A goodly 
number of the devotees of the market 
place appreciate the fa,ct that the 
stock market must be discounting 
something. For lack of more ade
quate explanation, many of them 
profess to believe that it is discount
ing the early ending of the war. And 
even large bankers have not hesitat
ed to voice this opinion during the 
past few days. j

While it is possible that the Un
ited States, with its war news from 
all fronts and with the perspective 
w'liich distance creates, may have a 
better horizon for measuring the pro
bable termination of the war, the 
opinion of Englishmen and French
men who are in the thick of the tur
moil is entitled to very considerable 
weight.

It is a known fact that the food' 
.pressure in Germany to-day is very 
intense. The 1915 crops were poor 
for a variety of reasons, including 
unskilled • labor, lack of nitrates, 
stable manure and phosphates. But 
the harvesting of the new crop is 
noxv at hand. It will not be up to 
pre-war crops, but it will almost 
certainly be a better crop than that 
of 1915 and its harvesting will for 
the time being relieve the economic 
pressure which is leading Germany 
to adopt such wholesale socialism as 
state feeding of vast populations.

Based largely on this argument, 
some very good judges are now” of 
the opinion that the war will go 
through another winter and will find 
its termination in the spring of 1917. 
It is believed that on the eastern 
front the Germans and Austrians will 
at some point turn on their Russian 
attackers and stem the tide of ad
vance. - Even in England itself the 
success of the Russian has beene pos
itively unexpected, and if the truth 
were known, the Rus'sians must have 
surprised themselves.

It is believed by those in a posi
tion to know that Germany will 
make attempts to sound out peace at 
the first opportune date; it is also 
beliéved in England that resumption 
of submarine wrarfare cannot be long 
postponed.

But it is not stretching the truth 
in any degree to assert, that on no

He has a

Just Who and What the Heads of the 
Neutral European Powers are.

Convenience.
The Oven heats up in a few 
minutes, with no tedious pre
liminaries or delays. The gril- 
lers or boiling burners are 
ready for use instantly.

Reliability.
A Gas Cooker has no “nights 
out.” It is invaluable at holi
day time, and a perfect servant 
at all times.

Comfort.
A Gas Cooker cooks the dinner 
without cooking the cook. 
With the use of a Cooker the 
kitchen can be kept at a com
fortable temperature, even in 
warm weather.

Cleanliness.
There are no coals to carry, no 
smoky flues to clean, no ashes 
to remove. Gas is coal with 
the dirt, ashes and smoke re
moved.
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(Specially Written for the 

Mail and Advocate)

GREEN CABBAGE, RIPE AND GREEN 
BANANAS. SWEET ORANGES.

■ vj
Brit

ain has retaliated in such an emphat- 
Tlie outstanding figure among the j ic manner that Gustave is said to have

man's chorus.’’ and
which would lit into a war mould and 
set the refrain as a “Ruler’s Life is. neutral kings is the King of Greece, ; appealed to the United States for ae-

write

To Arrive Thursday, Ex S.S. Stephano,
75 Barrels Good Green

I for Constantine has been in the public jtion against England. 
Apart from the Rulers of the belli-(eye than any of thé others; and he

not a happy one.” . x

The King of Norway seems to have 
serait nations, there are in Europe . has given evidence that famed duplie- Imany difficulties chiefly of a personal 
to-day mx < rowned heads whose lot ity of the Greeks has not yet passed j nature, and he does not seem to have 
is by in, m,vans “a happy one.” There away. He has trampled on the Con-;meddled in war affairs as does Gus-

:

N. S. CABBAGE,l
are at ilm very edge of the mael-, stitution. and he has thwarted the in-[tave of Sweden. His-wife is the third 
drom and of all kinds are pulling ; clinations of his country, influenced [daughter of His Majesty Edward VII,
them imo the vortex. 25 Bunches BANANAS,

50 Cases Sweet ORANGES
These crowned, without doubt by his consort. Queen and sister to King George; so the 

Heads are the sovereigns of Norway. Sophia, sister of great hypocrite. Kais- tics that bind Norway to England are 
Sweden. Holland, Denmark. Greece, er Wilhelm. For many years Queen | strong. It is said that King Haakon ! 
and Roimiania. who are trying to safe-j Sophia and the Kaiser were estranged,'and his Consort are not popular with

the Norwegians, as the King is a 
stranger, being a former Prince of

-

GEORGE NEAL?uard their countries by a forced pol-,because upon marrying Constantine,
icy of neutrality then Crown Prince, in 1889, she had

all allied by ties Abandoned the Luthern religion for the 
the'Greek Church. So great was Wil-

1 hose Rulers Denmark. The Norwegians 
strongly imbued with

are are
republican lSt« John’s Gr3S Ll^ht Co.political, racial, or personal to 

belligerent rulers, and it may happen'helm’s resentment that w-e are told 
st any day that some of them, at least, | he encouraged German officers to 
ma>" be forced by the exigencies ofjhst in the Turkish army in order 
circumstances into the war game. |to crush the Greeks at Dom6ko and

Larissa in 1897. Not till the beginning 
of the present war did the “Grand 

[Hypocrite of the Universe” seek a 
reconciliation with his sister, and 
then there came overtures for a re-

en-

> Summer
Costumes

The Kings of Norway, and Rouman- j 
!a have English wives; the Kings of 
Denmark. Sweden and Greece 
German wives: whilst the Queen of 
Holland is married to 
prince. The King of Greece is the union- because Wilhelm thought he

could thus use Constantine as liis

BRITISHI
have #

I '6 THE POWER OF PROTECTIONa German
♦
0brother-in-law of the Kaiser;

’he King of Norway is brother-in-law to°l in thwartinS the Allies in Greece!
King George. Both the King of,Conditions in Greece at the moment 

Roumanie and the Queen of Greece are serious- and the duplicity of Con-
Hohenzellerns, whilst their sub-'stantine may cost him his throne, if

There are loud mutter-

while 0

'^/'E are now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth, and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes 
all shades. There 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

Buymg a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High PricesJects not worse.are decidely pro-Allv.

f'oun of Holland is pro-German; but,ings of the coming of a P°liticaI 
fhe Dutch people have a great dis- storm* and a RePublic in Greece is 
like to Germany. The Court of Hwed-inot bey°nd a" Possibility.
en is also

The i

i

Ferdinand of Roumania is not sopro-German; and the peo-.
P'e are mainly so especially the high- badly mixed up with doplomatic mat-

who ters; for it has been made plain to 
harvests him. as it was made plain to his 

war began through ship- father, King Charles, that any attempt 
ments of imported products to Ger- at overriding the popular demands 
many. The only ruler that is actual- and aspirations would cost him his 
'> removed from the fringe of the throne. His wife, Queen Mary, is 
War is the King of Spain. That English, the daughter of the late Duke 
ttlere are certain factions of pro-Ger- of Edinburgh, and is first cousin to 
aian tendencies in Spain has been our own Gracious King. She has, it 
1 ^monstrated on two or three occas- seems, managed to give an English 
ions since the 
and it i8

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Pr classes and the ;____ _
iave been reaping golden 
smee the

merchants a j
!

H very iV
.

(D '1possible peace terms which Germany 
could offer or to which she would 
submit would the allies make peace 
to-day.

are in 
are no

= i. .

IEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!

iwar; flavor to court affairs. Ferdinand has 
a matter of history that an eye for the main chance, and the 

0f the big plots that have come material interests of his Kingdom 
h hght Were hatched in Barcelona, are the prime 

18 claimed that the whole Mexican | anxious to get back Transylvania and 
^hrogiio was concocted there. An Bukowina^ and though a Hohenzel- 

erican newspaper stated some time lern, we may see him any day array- 
return of Huerta to ed on the side of the Allies. He is 

was arranged at Barcelona, not, however, a militarist, 
it will be remembered,

Jr!fted by the American
1 Paso as he was trying to

i il0,88 the border. It was 
I nether that he had t 

Baaiw.i0l and militari

outbreak of the They are bent on de
monstrating to Germany that her' 
armies are not invincible and that

i

•je
He is she is not being defeated solely by 

economic pressure, but by the prow
ess of4armies in the field. When this 
defeat is accomplished there will be 
t^lk of peace in earnest. Till then 
peace expresses the hope of Germany 
and Austria only. And there are 
very good grounds for believing that 
the allies doubt their ability to ad
minister this decisive military de-

I, s±M

■ Mthat the 
America 
Huerta.

*

The British Clothing Co., Ltd,
matmk
St. John’s.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT £0. "Ê 
:Gustave, King of Sweden, is of a 

authorities very different type. Hé has a par-
was

Sir. wj -,sx r
get Ions part to play. In him-.runs the 1 

stated blood of Bernadotte, the notary-sol- J 
to w hom Napoleon granted a «King m 

i as a rewarü -V..—

'
H55

Advertise in The Mail and -v v.:..'..ai ce K*! i feat until the war has dragged its
course through another winter.
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